Installation Engineer – Enterprise Security Systems

Buckinghamshire UK base
Terrific international team * Tier One Systems integrator * Large, complex projects (C-Cure /
Lenel) for interesting corporate clients * Considerable European travel available

Evolution time!
Our installation projects are a cut above the ordinary!
We design, commission and deliver advanced IP / PC based security, CCTV and access
control infrastructure to protect government agencies and businesses, often across multiple
sites and countries.
With large, complex projects, great clients and the best technology money can buy, it’s the
perfect setting if you’re an ambitious installation engineer with a solid security background.
Evolution’s been going since 1996 and as our name implies, we’re constantly moving with
the times and embracing the latest, best technology.
With no external shareholders we can invest a lot of our profits back into R&D, facilities and
people. Great engineering is what we do - and you’ll reap the benefits when you join!

The job
Our installation team brings years of experience to the job and covers projects right across
Europe and the Middle East, as well as at home here in the UK.
It’s a great move if you’d like to add top tier projects and technology to your CV (including
Higher Security work), while getting to see a bit of the world.
On-site you’d be leading on installation and commissioning of IP / PC based integrated
access control and CCTV (working with colleagues and our approved local contractors).
Along with the technical work, there’ll be plenty of contact with clients, manufacturers,
software providers to meet project milestones and iron out any bumps in the road.
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You
We’re looking for someone with a solid project engineering / commissioning / installation
background, gained on medium to large scale security installations.
You’ll be happy to travel widely (it won’t often be last minute), as well as comfortable
dealing with clients and project partners.
As for technical background, we mostly work with Lenel, C-Cure and Genetec systems.
Experience of these and TCP/IP would be useful, but we’ll train you if necessary.

The future
We’ve just refurbished and upgraded the training academy at our HQ in Bucks. This offers
technical education developed in-house and by the leading manufacturers we partner with.
There are around 160 people in Evolution, so you won’t be lost in the crowd and we’re
always ready to listen to how you’d like to develop your career with us.
Regarding the travel element, we try to create some balance in the team. Longer term
there’ll be scope to do more UK projects in future, but for now your work will be a mix of UK
and EMEA based projects.

The rewards
We offer a comprehensive salary and benefits package, including private medical cover,
company doctor, excellent training facilities, overtime and a company vehicle.
There’ll also be generous overseas travel allowances and expenses, including regular flights
home on longer projects if required.

For further information
If you would like to explore the opportunity further, please contact Paul Gooding, on
07584636052 or paul.gooding@evolutionsecurity.com
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